EXAMPLES OF SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY SURROUNDING THE RELEASE OF TRIP’S 
*Illinois Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, Smooth and Efficient Mobility*
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Study: Bad roads could cost Illinois drivers hundreds of dollars a year

Study: Rough Roads Cost Illinois Drivers Hundreds a Year
While the state of Illinois debates ways to find infrastructure improvements on its roadways and bridges, the cost of delays in repairs are becoming
Bad roads cause $18 billion in damage, waste in Illinois

It’s not only frustrating for motorists to drive on Illinois’ crumbling, congested roads, it’s costly, too. It’s costing Illinois motorists more than $18 billion.
Rockford's rough roads cost drivers nearly $2,000 per year, study finds

ROCKFORD, Ill. (WTVO) -- Deteriorated roads and bridges cost Rockford drivers $1,981 per year in repairs, crashes, and delays, according to a new report: mystateline.com
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CALL IT OUT: What is the worst road to drive on in the Heart of Illinois?

Study: Peoria, Bloomington drivers losing $1,500+ annually on deficient ro... A new study says Peoria and Bloomington drivers are losing over $1,500 a year on "deficient" roads. TRIP, a transportation research non-profit, says 🌐 hoiabc.com


Chicago area drivers spend 63 hours a year stuck in traffic congestion and the cost of lost time and wasted fuel adds up to $1,539 per motorist (link: http://ow.ly/Uii0L30oJY6O) ow.ly/Uii0L30oJY6O @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber
Illinois Motorists Lose $18.3 Billion Per Year on Rough, Congested Roads Lates @TRIP_Inc Report says: (link: https://buff.ly/2W4jatN) buff.ly/2W4jatN
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#Illinois Motorists Lose $18.3 Billion Per Year on Rough, Congested Roads Lates @TRIP_Inc Report says: (link: https://buff.ly/2W4jatN) buff.ly/2W4jatN

AAA Chicago and 3 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in Thank you to @TRIP_Inc @SenatorSandoval #ILSenDonDewitte @RepMcDermed @AAAnews and @BenMTaylor for joining the Chamber for the release of the 2019 TRIP's Illinois Transportation By the Numbers report at events in Chicago and Springfield. (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/112867713810743314) twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status...

LIUNA Retweeted your Tweet
New report on condition, use, funding of Illinois' surface transportation system to be released tomorrow 5/15 (link: http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1128440576947490817/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/7VxDTK9CPT

LIUNA and Pete Grass liked your Tweet
New report on condition, use, funding of Illinois' surface transportation system to be released tomorrow 5/15 (link: http://tripnet.org) tripnet.org @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/1128440576947490817/photo/1) pic.twitter.com/7VxDTK9CPT

Ben Taylor Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Thank you to @TRIP_Inc @SenatorSandoval #ILSenDonDewitte @RepMcDermed @AAAnews and @BenMTaylor for joining the Chamber for the release of the 2019 TRIP's Illinois Transportation By the Numbers report at events in Chicago and Springfield. (link: https://twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status/112867713810743314) twitter.com/TRIP_Inc/status...
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Quote Tweet  Deficient roadways cost Illinois’ drivers $18.3 Billion yearly (link: http://ow.ly/km7M30oJY4Z)  ow.ly/km7M30oJY4Z @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber

Ben Taylor @BenMTaylor  
Proud to present alongside @ILChamber @AAAnews @TRIP_Inc  
following their report showing massive costs in terms of lives and $$$ wasted due to underinvestment in #InfrastructureNOW. We need to #FixTheTrustFund in order to #BuildForTomorrow (link: http://ow.ly/2bPR30oJY3E) ow.ly/2bPR30oJY3E

Brian Pallasch liked your Tweet  Illinois infrastructure is costing you big money (link: https://abc7chicago.com/5302170/) abc7chicago.com/5302170/ via @abc7chicago @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber

ChamberMoves and  NSSGA liked your Tweet  
Illinois infrastructure is costing you big money (link: https://abc7chicago.com/5302170/) abc7chicago.com/5302170/ via @abc7chicago @TRIP_Inc @ILChamber